


 

Columbia College Hospital 

Washington Feb 20th 1863 

Dear Mother 

You can little imagine the eargerness which I have watched the P.O. for the past few days for the 

time with no wares away slowly and the time when I should of recd an answer has passed 

by several days but as I felt sure I s evry day I should hear from some of you I have 

kept puting off writing which I should not of done had I been aware the time would have been so 

long ere I received an answer as I wrote you the 8th and S the 10th  But my heart was made glad 

this A.M. on receiving yours of the 12th & 13th (all in one) mailed the 18th and on learning 

its contents I could see plainly the reason which I might of saw and knew while waiting if I had 

only thought as I well knew how much you had had and was having th to do  But I was 

glad to learn that you were all as comfortable as when I last heard from you 

As for myself I dont know but I feel as 

  

 





 

well as I ever did if I had my strength which I do not regain as fast as I would wish although they 

say that I have fleshed up a good deal very much since I came here My throat is entirely well and I 

can talk as well as ever I could and as I never have had any cough (to speak of ) and I do not 

remember of another instance in the care of measles) my lungs are perfectly sound and if I do not 

take cold which and I take myself all the pains I am capable of to avoid it so that in a short time 

I shal as well as ever.  My diarhea has left me and I am now troubled the reverse as you are 

aware I always have been and I find I do not feel as well as before that is when I feel it is the 

worst - I feel weak and languid I turned the course of things by eating bread and milk scalding 

the milk which you know I was always very fond of  But I have been obliged to leave it off and I 

guess it is a good thing for my pocket as it cost us 10 cts per qt. but for all this the soldiers buy a 

great deal of it I have not been to the citty but once (week ago today) for although I did not go 

round much it tired me all out and I have not felt ambition to go again since 

  

 





 

 

and if I had I should not dared to risk the chance of catching cold as the wether has been very 

bad all the week Monday Feb 23rd P.M. 

 Well Mother I did not think when I left off writing this last Friday P.M. but that I should 

have it finished so as to go the next morning (Saturday)  But one cannot tell what a day may 

bring forth  I did not feel quite as well that P.M. as usual (owing to having been caustius for a 

day or two) and as I well know I had plenty of time in the morning before the Mail closed (which 

is ½ past 9) I left off and went out to walk that I might find relief from exersize which I did for 

the time being and came back to my Tent in time to find a good cup of tea and with bread & butter 

(some of yours) for my supper but I did not feel as well after supper and went to bed soon after 

and before morning was taken with a violent pain in the my stomak and it seemed as though there 

was a storm right in the pit that would weigh 25 lbs 

 Tuesday morning I did not feel able to write more yesterday P.M. but I must send it this 

morning I am feeling much better this morning And am going to have some milk 

  

 





 

 

thiast – toast for breakfast as I have not tasted a mouthful since Friday night – and with very 

good care especialy medical I shal be all right again in a day or two  The measles showed there 

selves on the surface and I could task them as plain as ever I was rejoised on receiving the letters 

you spoke of sending to the Regt  S – of Feb 8 7th   and yours of the 8th  beside two other 

and a line from Sprague all in one package  They are camped at Newport Newes and like first 

rate Sags they have all the oisters they can eat  But I must close or I shall miss getting it in 

[illegible] season  I shal write again soon Hope to get one from you or S today If I never going to 

be sick with a fever Mother it would be my greatest wish to have  you here to take care of me 

which is alowed but I have no fears of that now  Hoping this may find you all in usual health 

I am as ever your affectinate son     

Much love to all 

Charles W Wilcox 
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